President’s message

I

never liked oysters… at least for about 50 years.
Being born and reared in San Diego, that probably
sounds strange. Don’t people from coastal cities love
seafood, bar none? Not me. However, I made an
about face when I first attended a NORVA Urbanna
Oyster Festival Rally. What a game changer! I started
by watching the oyster shucking competition – fast,
furious and slippery/slimy/sloppy. Then I strolled down
a crowded, music-filled street where vendors were
peddling, you guessed it - oysters of all kinds – fried,
chowder, fritters, on-the-half shell, croquettes, you
name it. The aromas were tantalizing. So, I took the
plunge and tried an oyster po-boy with a beer. Hmmmm
- not bad. Over the years I’ve tried them all and enjoyed
other culinary delights at the festival such as the pork
barbeque, chicken-on-a-stick and the obligatory funnel
cake. I’m living proof that it’s possible to dramatically
change your mind about something even after all those
years. Nowadays, I like oysters - preferably fried, but
other ways, too, so long as they are cooked. I draw the
line at the raw ones – even with a cracker and hot sauce.
I hope the NORVA November rally continues to be the
Urbanna Oyster Festival. It’s become a tradition of
great friends enjoying great food and entertainment at
a great venue. I know not if the “Mamma Mia Rally”
at the Riverside Dinner Theater in January will turn
you into a rabid ABBA fan (if you’re not one already)
or if the Old Fiddlers Rally in Galax in August will
unleash your love for down home country music
heretofore unbeknownst to you, but… you just never
know. My advice is don’t take a chance. Attend all the
rallies you can. Even if you don’t have a life-changing
experience, you’re sure to enjoy yourself. Speaking of
good times, the weekend before the Oyster Festival,
19 NORVA members met for lunch in Fredericksburg
to consider the idea of merging with the Virginia Unit.
Everyone expressed their views in what I thought

Ed Jones
was an open and
honest discussion.
Our
unanimous
decision was not to
rush into anything
but spend at least
a year having joint
rallies and sharing
newsletters
with
the Virginia unit
and see how that
goes. Lew Brodsky
characterized
it
quite appropriately
as “having the honeymoon before the marriage”. I
fully support that decision and welcome input from
everyone as the year progresses. Our next rally is the
Holiday Gathering on Saturday, Dec. 2 at Jackson and
Mary Ann McBroom’s beautiful home in Williamsburg.
I hope many of you will be attending what promises
to be a lovely afternoon of great camaraderie and
festive food and drink. Coming just nine days after
Thanksgiving doesn’t give us much time to lose the
weight we gained before indulging once again, but,
well, let’s not worry about that until next month. Until
we meet again, Beth and I wish you and your families
a warm and wonderful holiday season.
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A rally to remember in Urbanna
U
rbanna is a small town hugging the south bank
of the Rappahannock River in rural Virginia.
Population: 489. Principal business: seafood.
Many of the neatly kept homes along its streets are
vacant for most of the year, owned by people who
occupy them only during the summer months. But
the sleepy place wakes up big time in November
each year, and 2017 was no exception!
On Friday and Saturday, Nov. 3-4, Urbanna celebrated its 60th Annual Oyster Festival. The two-day
event drew tens of thousands to eat, drink, listen
to bands, watch parades, buy crafts, and generally
have a great time walking the streets of the town.
For the second consecutive year, NORVA hosted a weekend “joint” Airstream rally at the festival. Co-hosts Tom Carmichael and Lew Brodsky
invited members of all four Virginia W.B.C.C.I.
units (Northern Virginia, Virginia, Shenandoah and
Tidewater) to “dry camp” (no hookups) on a grassy
field behind the firehouse. Attendees were able to
camp within a three-minute walk of town center for
a flat fee of $75. Most arrived on Thursday, a day
before the festival opened, and stayed until Sunday
morning.

“When we held this rally in 2016, we had ten trailers participating,” said Carmichael. “This year
we had 24 trailers and one motor home!” With
able assistance from long-time NORVA member
Cecil Hoosier, Carmichael guided each arriving
rally participant into a parking spot on the field
(see aerial drone photo on next page).
“We decided to open the rally with a ‘group
social’ on Thursday late afternoon,” explained
Brodsky. “We called it our ‘Appetizerama.’
We set up tables near the rigs and asked the
Airstreamers to bring their favorite drink and
hors d’oeuvres to share. Afterwards, except for
some spontaneous socializing around night-time
campfires, we told them they
were ‘on their own’ to enjoy the
festival over the next two days.”
Urbanna’s streets were packed
with booths and tents selling
crab cakes and oysters (raw,
fried, frittered, stewed, souped),
shrimp, barbeque, burgers and
dogs, and every other type of
(Continues on p. 3)
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food imaginable. There were
crafts to buy, exhibits to view, and
a tall ship to visit at the marina.
The festival featured two parades.
Friday night there was a fire truck
parade. With sirens blaring, horns
honking, and emergency lights
flashing, 80 trucks came from
towns within a 60-mile radius and
streamed down the main street.
(The rally hosts cautioned the
Airstreamers in advance to bring
ear plugs.) There was a more traditional parade on Saturday afternoon. It featured marching bands
from area high schools, antique
cars, floats, and dozens of Shriners
from the Richmond and Norfolk
chapters. With their cute, motorized, miniature cars and trucks,
they zigzagged along the streets
and wowed the crowds. The
Oyster Festival had several rock
and country bands performing on
stages spread around town. The

Above: Scott Arnold puts a
hand in the cookie jar at the
“Appetizerama.”
Upper left: Two photos of “street
food” stands along Old Virginia
Street in Urbanna.
Left (l. to r.): Susan Anderson,
Elaine Ulrich, and Della Hoosier
take in the sunrise over the
Rappahannock River on their
morning walk.
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music was almost non-stop, and
included a rock band playing on
a stage about 100 yards from the
camping area, from 8 p.m. to midnight Friday.
Doing this as a joint rally
allowed members of the Virginia
W.B.C.C.I. clubs to interact and
get to know one another. When
asked what she liked best about
the weekend, new NORVA
member Nancy Matricardi said,
“The camaraderie.”
Douglas Powell from Virginia
Unit
109
was
especially
enthusiastic: “This is the best rally
I’ve attended in the 30 years I’ve
been Airstreaming.”
NORVA has arranged with the
owner of the grassy field to repeat
this successful event in November
2018, when Urbanna holds its 61st
Annual Oyster Festival!
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Clockwise from bottom left:
-- The parade on Saturday.
-- Paisley visits the home of Robbie
and Katie Wilson and their kids,
Thomas and Shannon. They live
near the center of town. Katie is the
daughter of NORVA’s Jackson and
Mary Ann McBroom. The other
dog is “Mattie” Wilson.
-- Lloyd Ulrich chats with Ed and
Nancy Matricardi.
-- Airstreamers at the Thursday
meet and greet.
-- Aww shucks! Oysters being
readied for human consumption.
-- Nighttime conversation around
a fire pit on the grassy field.
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More Urbanna photos

Clockwise from bottom left: “Mr. Oyster” parades with his security guards;
Frying some oyster fritters; Sunrise over a river dock; “Which Airstream is
mine?”; Rally host Tom Carmichael talks with Edgar Simmons; The Annual
Oyster Shucking Contest gets underway.
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NORVA Officers
Oct. 2017 through Sept. 2018

President - Ed Jones

703-780-6597
thunderhorse16@yahoo.com
1st Vice President - Edgar Simmons
Rally Coordinator
540-421-1756
edsimmjr@aol.com

Those sweet and tangy
“appetizerama” meatballs

2nd Vice President - Jackson McBroom
Unit Caravan Leader
757-345-0060
jtmcbrm@aol.com

If you enjoyed nibbling on those saucy little
meatballs served at the Oyster Festival Rally’s
“Appetizerama” social, they are easy to prepare.

Secretary - Elaine Ulrich
703-724-3954
egulrich1@yahoo.com

Ingredients:

Treasurer - Paul Pearce
434-295-7389
pauls_cyn@yahoo.com

2 packages of frozen, already cooked, cocktailsize meatballs, (about 50 per package)
2 jars of Heinz chili sauce
1 cup of Concord Grape jelly, any brand (JELLY
...not grape jam!)
The how to:
Empty the jars of chili sauce and the jelly into a
sauce pan and place on low heat. Stir until the
jelly dissolves into the chili sauce. Add frozen
meat balls. Cover and simmer on low heat for
about an hour until meatballs are hot, stirring
frequently.

Have a good recipe to share?
Send it to NorvaNews@cox.net.

Membership Director - Tom Carmichael
804-245-1710
tomc@sportsimageinc.com
Newsletter Editor - Lew Brodsky
703-451-0122
lbrodsky@cox.net
norvanews@cox.net
Legislative Director - Kathy Simmons
540-421-3048
edsimmjr@yahoo.com
Storekeeper - Cecil Hoosier
540-937-3527
hoosierw@sprynet.com
Past President - Lloyd Ulrich
703-724-3954
lloydugator@yahoo.com
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Consolidation discussed at business meeting

A

business meeting was held Oct. 28, 2017, at
Carrabba’s Italian Grill, Fredericksburg, Va.
After lunch, NORVA’s president, Ed Jones,
called the business meeting to order at 12:50
p.m. after establishing that a quorum was present.
Members present were Doug & Susan Anderson,
Dick & Jane Arnold, Lew & Cathy Brodsky, Tom
Carmichael, Della Hoosier, Ed & Beth Jones, Gerry & Patsy Nagel, Paul & Cynthia Pearce, Kevin
& Jane Quinn, Lloyd & Elaine Ulrich and Ralph
Uttech.
The reading of the last meeting minutes was
dispensed with.
Old Business:
The following officers and director were installed
by Don Shafer at the American Heritage Campground in Williamsburg, Va., at the culmination
of the American Revolution, Southern Campaign
Caravan on Oct. 15, 2017.
President - Ed Jones
1st Vice President- Edgar Simmons
2nd Vice President - Jackson McBroom
Treasurer- Paul Pearce
Newsletter Editor- Lew Brodsky
Legislative Director- Kathy Simmons
This meeting was called to discuss the possible
future consolidation of Virginia Unit 109 and
Northern Virginia Unit 110.
Ed Jones requested input from all members
present and indicated that Edgar Simmons (who
was not present) felt that rather than considering
an immediate consolidation, he would like to do
joint rallies for the next year. After much discussion of pros and cons of consolidation, Lew Brodsky made the following motion:
“NORVA UNIT 110 hereby goes on record
as willing to consider a consolidation with Virginia Unit 109 as proposed, to form a new unit with
a new name and number. However, we believe
this should be a deliberate process, taken in small
steps, beginning with at least a year or more of
jointly conducted rallies and shared newsletters.
We propose that a final decision on consolidation
of units should be made by the end of Calendar
Year 2020.”

The motion was seconded and unanimously approved by those in attendance.
New Business:
Lew Brodsky, Newsletter Editor, presented the NORVA rally schedule for 2017 and 2018 and talked about
the possibility of having a rolling/calendar schedule
for the membership to be advised as to not only what
was in the past but what will be in the future. Cathy
Brodsky made a motion to approve the remaining
2017 schedule and nine months of 2018. The motion
was seconded by Della Hoosier.
Tom Carmichael indicated that we will have 25
units attending the Oyster Festival, Nov. 2-4, 2017 in
Urbanna, Va. This will be a joint rally with the other
Virginia units.
Lloyd Ulrich reported on the Riverside Dinner
Theater, Jan. 21, 2018, in Fredericksburg and said the
tickets would be $60 per person to see the musical,
“Mamma Mia,” and a coupon would be in the December NORVA News.
Tom Carmichael said a Maintenance Rally will be
held at the Fredericksburg, KOA, March 23-25, 2018.
DJ, the Service Technician, from Camping World will
be invited to participate.
Ed Jones read the Treasurer’s report from Paul
Pearce indicating that we have $4,434.69 in the
NORVA account. (See chart on page 8).
There was discussion about the Virginia Commonwealth Rally, to be held at the Holiday Travel Park
in Virginia Beach, Va. It was mentioned that the park
charges a reservation fee of $10.00 per site and it was
suggested that 25 sites be reserved. NORVA is the host
of this rally.
Lloyd Ulrich suggested that we lower the NORVA
dues because of the large amount of money we have in
the budget. It was suggested that we discuss this at the
next business meeting.
Ed Jones mentioned that Don Shafer’s daughter, Janea Whitacre of the Tidewater Unit is recovering from
cancer surgery.
The meeting adjourned at 2:00 p.m. by a motion
made by Cathy Brodsky and seconded by Tom Carmichael.
Respectfully submitted:
Elaine Ulrich
Secretary
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December celebrations!

NORVA News is published periodically
for the members of the
Northern Virginia Unit, 3-110, W.B.C.C.I.
Editor: Lew Brodsky. Please contribute
articles and photos to:
NorvaNews@cox.net.

Many happy returns to birthday celebrants:
3
11
27
29

Debrah Farnell
Jeffrey Cooper
Ann Newman
Rita Avis

Blissful anniversaries:
17
20
28

Dave & Lisa Harlow
Greg Philpot & Debrah Farnell
Harry & Carol Zint

Report from NORVA’s Treasurer
Submitted by Paul Pearce

W.B.C.C.I. NORVA UNIT #110
Fiscal Year Oct. 1, 2016 to Oct. 31, 2017

BUDGET 2018

ACTUAL 10/31/2017

DUES

$

Flower Fund
Publications
Flags
Past President Plaque
Enthusastic Member Awds
Door Prizes
Postage, etc.
Miscellaneous

$

TOTAL EXPENSES

$

800.00
150.00
600.00
150.00
150.00
50.00
65.00
125.00
75.00

1,365.00

$

2018 Dues
Flower fund - Colby

100.00
382.50
131.63
84.05
58.81

$

756.99
Outstanding
3

$

50.00
217.50
150.00
18.37
50.00
65.00
40.95
16.19

$

608.01

Cancel, move, transfer
4

1

$

4,258.25

190.00
750.00
57.00

$

997.00

131.63
382.50
84.05
100.00
58.81

$

(756.99)

BB&T balance 1/01/2017
2017 Dues

750.00

$

Members renewed for 2018
Regular
33
Life
5
Affiliate
3
41

VARIANCE

Expenses:
President's plaque
Publications
Postage, etc.
Flowers
Miscellaneous

NORVA Balance on Oct. 31, 2017

$

4,498.26
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January’s rally will be
lunch and a show in
Fredericksburg, Virginia

I

f you like the 70s and 80s songs
of the chart-topping Swedish
pop group, “ABBA,” you will
love this rally!
Lloyd Ulrich, immediate
past president of The NORVA
unit, is the host for a winter
entertainment rally on Sunday
afternoon, January 21, 2018.
“We’ve reserved 30 seats at the
Riverside Center Dinner Theater
in Fredericksburg for a matinee
performance of the world-famous

The musical features about a
dozen of ABBA’s iconic hits,
like ‘Dancing Queen,’ ‘Thank
You for the Music,’ ‘VoulezVous,’ ‘SOS,’ and many others,
including the title song.”
Ulrich obtained a group senior
discount rate of $60 per person
for this special event, and invites
W.B.C.C.I. members of all four
Virginia units to participate. The
price includes salad, choice of
entree, dessert, and coffee/soft

A toe-tapping winter rally at the
Riverside Center Dinner Theater, Fredericksburg, Va.
Sunday afternoon, Jan. 21, 2018

hit musical, ‘Mamma Mia.’
3
It’s at the same dinner theater
where we rallied last January to
see a wonderful performance of
‘Million Dollar Quartet’,” Ulrich
said. “We’ll meet there at 1:00
p.m. for lunch, and then enjoy the
music and dancing of the stage
show.”

drink. Appetizers and alcoholic
drinks are available for purchase
at extra cost. Seating will be
mostly tables of six on the venue’s second tier. Ulrich says the
menu changes each month and
can be seen on Riverside’s web
site: www.riversidedt.com.

“Mamma Mia,”
premiered in London
in 1999 and on Broadway in 2001.
It has been staged on six continents
in over 50 countries, and translated
into 22 languages. It was the
longest running “jukebox musical”
in Broadway history, closing in
2015. In 2008 it was released as
a major motion picture starring
Meryl Streep, Pierce Brosnan, and
Amanda Seyfried. The storyline
is romantic: On the eve of her
wedding, a daughter’s quest
to discover the identity of
her father brings three men
from her mother’s past
back to the resort island
they last visited 20 years
ago. This “feel-good” show
had audiences coming back
again and again to relive
an enchanting tale of love,
laughter and friendship.
Riverside Center Dinner
Theater is located at
95 Riverside Parkway,
Fredericksburg, Va. 22406.
To get there from I-95, take
Exit 133 (U.S. 17 North)
toward Warrenton. Turn left
at the first traffic light. The theater
is about 1/4-mile on the left.
Seats will go fast, so be sure to
call or e-mail Lloyd Ulrich, then
fill in, clip and mail to him the
rally coupon on the back page of
this newsletter. Include your rally
fee check.
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NORVA EVENTS CALENDAR
Note: Check schedule monthly. Dates and venues are subject to change.

Oct. 28, 2017		
			

NORVA Business Lunch
April 25-29 Region 3 Rally
Fredericksburg, Va.				
Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Nov. 2-4		
Oyster Festival
May TBD
			
Urbanna, Va.					
			
Hosts: Carmichael/Brodsky		
			
Holiday Rally			
June 8-9
Dec. 2		
Williamsburg, Va.		
June 23-30
			
Host: McBroom				
			
“Mamma Mia” Rally
Jan. 21, 2018		
Riverside Dinner Theater
July 20-22
			
Fredericksburg, Va.				
			
Host: Ulrich
Feb. 4		
Superbowl Rally		
Aug. 6-12
			
Amissville, Va.		
Aug. 23-26
			
Host: Hoosier					
									
March 23-25		
Maintenance Rally		
Sept. 21-23
			
Fredericksburg KOA				
			
Host: Carmichael				
									

NORVA Unit Caravan
Leader: McBroom
Houstonfest, Galax, Va.
W.B.C.C.I. International Rally,
Salem, Ore.
Shenandoah River State Park Rally
Host: TBD
Old Fiddlers Rally, Galax, Va.
Mountain Rally, Highland Haven
Airstream Park, Copper Hill, Va
Hosts: Carmichael/Brodsky
Virginia Commonwealth Rally
Holiday Travel Park
Virginia Beach, Va.
Host: NORVA - TBD

“MAMMA MIA” RALLY
Sunday, January 21, 2018, Lunch 1:00 p.m., Show 3:00-6:00 p.m.

NORVA’s winter rally at The Riverside Center Dinner Theater, 95 Riverside Drive, Fredericksburg, Va.
RALLY FEE is $60.00 per person and includes lunch and an on-stage live performance of “Mamma Mia,”
the megahit musical featuring the songs of ABBA.
To reserve seats, call Lloyd Ulrich, 703-724-3954 (or leave message).
Or send E-mail: lloydugator@yahoo.com.

PLEASE CALL OR E-MAIL PROMPTLY. THIS IS A VERY POPULAR SHOW!
Name(s)_______________________________________________________

Member of which Airstream unit?_________ E-mail________________ Phone___________
Number attending _______x $60. Total rally fee enclosed $________.

Mail completed coupon with check made out to Lloyd Ulrich, 20425 Bunker Hill Way, Ashburn, VA 20147
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